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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
Welcome all 2014 chapter members. After a historically
long and cold winter, spring is finally showing signs that we have
transitioned out of winter. I am completely in favor of moving
beyond winter however, I deliberately pause to reflect back on the
tremendous turnout for the Holiday Luncheon and Winter
Outing. With that said we recently gathered at the Dane County
Training Center for the spring shoot and training with a grilled
lunch provided by our 5.11 representative Marshall Smith.
We overcame more than a challenging winter. The federal
government’s partial shutdown produced a disruption in the
normal flow of business, one of which was the National Academy
training sessions. On behalf of our Wisconsin Chapter, I gratefully
thank the FBI Milwaukee Field Office and the FBI National
Academy Training Unit for putting tremendous effort into
rescheduling all of the candidates.
The next chapter event is the 2014 Annual Re-trainer. The
training topics scheduled for this event reinforce the high-quality
training, symbolic of the FBI National Academy. At a glance the
topics include the Sandy Hook Elementary School Shooting,
Boston Marathon Bombing and Heroin Trends in Wisconsin
Overdose Investigation. Additionally from the National Executive
Board, Association President Laurie Cahill and Section II
Representative Kevin Wingerson will be in attendance.

I welcome SAC Robert Shields Jr. personally, and for his immediate support of our
Wisconsin National Academy Chapter. This carries on with our chapter theme of gratitude to
our FBI partners; ASAC G.B. Jones, SSA Phil Hale, NA Coordinator Special Agent Jay Darin,
Training and Civic Liaison Specialist Kim Schumacher, and the entire staff at the Milwaukee
Field Office.
Before moving on to other topics in the newsletter, I extend my thanks to the dedicated
Executive Board.
Stay Safe and stay active.
Kurt Picknell 219
Wisconsin Chapter President

WISCONSIN CHAPTER WEBSITE
The Wisconsin Chapter website is up and running.
Visit the website at: www.wifbinaa.org all information regarding Chapter events
and member information will be placed on the website.
Contact Mike Keller if you would like an item posted on the website. Remember to
update your profile on the National Website at: www.fbinaa.org and advise Kim
Schumacher at kim.schumacher@ic.fbi.gov of any promotions, retirements, and death
notices.
If you have an article or pictures you would like submitted to the National
Executive Board for inclusion in the NA Magazine, please submit to Jim Veeser of
Sheboygan Police Department at james.veeser@ci.sheboygan.wi.us.

FBI MILWAUKEE NEWS

Dear NA Members,
On February 24, 2014 I reported to the FBI Milwaukee Field Office as the new
Special Agent in Charge (SAC). I am very honored to have been selected to serve as the
SAC and look forward to working with the great men and woman of the Milwaukee Field
Office. During the last two months I have been meeting with my staff getting to know my
team and the office's operations and capabilities and meeting with several law enforcement
partners. We also had FBI Director James Comey visit and meet with the Milwaukee FBI
employees and law enforcement partners on April 15, 2014. Prior to my assignment as SAC
I served for three years at FBI Headquarters in the Inspection Division, the last year as the
Chief Inspector. I also served as an Agent, Supervisory Special Agent, and Assistant Special
Agent in Charge in the Chicago Division where I investigated or managed both Cyber,
Criminal and National Security matters. I was born and raised in Chicago, Illinois and
earned a Bachelor of Science Degree in Mathematics from Benedictine University and a
Master of Science Degree in Information Systems from DePaul University. I currently have
a son attending Marquette University.
I look forward to working with the FBINAA Wisconsin Chapter. I recently met with
the FBINAA Wisconsin executive board and attended the meeting held at the Dane County
training facility. The National Academy is the cornerstone of our collective efforts. For
more than 75 years, it has served as a bridge that connects state and local law enforcement
to international law enforcement. The 256th NA session just completed and more than 46thousand students from more than 175 countries have attended the NA. To put it in
perspective, there are more than 46-thousand yellow bricks on desks and in bookcases
around the world. These yellow bricks represent the relationships you have forged in
Wisconsin and around the country. To the outstanding men and women of the FBINAA
Wisconsin Chapter, thank you again for being a part of the National Academy, for your
support of the FBI, and for all you do for law enforcement. I look forward to meeting with
everyone at the NA 2014 Retrainer in Minocqua, Wisconsin and hear your thoughts on how
we can best work together in our common goal of protecting the community from crime
and national security threats.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions at robert.shields@ic.fbi.gov
or via my assistant, Laura Call, 414-291-4211.
Thanks Bob

SECRETARY/TREASURER NEWS

Now that winter has come to an end (we hope), it is time to look forward to the
coming events this spring and summer. The Re-trainer will be at The Pointe Resort once
again with the great food, training schedule and amazing setting. We look forward to
seeing all of you planning to attend. The training agenda has many current topics that
all should find interesting. We have also gotten a commitment from 5.11 Tactical to offer
any of their polo shirts with the new state logo embroidered for $25.00 as a re-trainer
special offer. This is a great price for a high quality shirt and gives each member a
chance to pick their favorite style.
If you have not done so, please send your 2014 dues into National as soon as
possible. Our Chapter continues to have an active membership and we hope we can
improve that participation. National continues to strive to get and improve the benefits
to the members through their corporate sponsorships. Verizon is an example where
members can get discounts on their cellular service. Visiting www.fbinaa.org will give
you a good overview of what is currently offered for our membership.
Other initiatives are also occurring at National in efforts to continually improve
the financial and professional viability of our organization. I would like to take this
opportunity to say stay safe and have a great spring and summer and I look forward to
seeing many of you at our upcoming events (mark down August 8th for our annual golf
outing at Evergreen Golf Course in Elkhorn).
Dennis Fortunato 204
Secretary/Treasurer

HISTORIAN NEWS

Here it is, early May and I hope it’s finally safe to say that spring has arrived in
Wisconsin, save the very northern reaches of the state. We had occasion to take a family
drive up to River Falls this past weekend. Along the way traces of snow could still be
seen in the shadows and we did see evidence of some very thin ice on some of the ponds
and slow moving water. All reminders of the unusually long winter we just came
through!
Before you know it we’ll be gathering in Minocqua for the annual re-trainer. I
talked with Jen at the Pointe in Early April and she said they still had two feet of snow on
the ground. I wonder if the ice was out for the opening weekend of the fishing season.
Speaking of Minocqua and the Pointe, here’s a trivia question for you to ponder:
What year did the Wisconsin FBINAA Chapter first gather at the Pointe in
Minocqua for the annual retrainer? I’ll have the answer for you at this year’s
retrainer, later this month!
A number of you commented how you enjoyed looking through some of the
chapter’s old photo albums at the retrainer last year. I’ll have some more of them at this
year’s retrainer for your viewing pleasure!
Remember, together with your assistance, we can continue to honor the past,
acknowledge the present, and embrace the future of the WI FBINAA Chapter and you,
its members.
Materials and information can be hand-delivered to me at any Chapter
function, submitted electronically to mhkeller@pwpd.org , or mailed to:
Mike Keller
Port Washington Police Department
365 N. Wisconsin St.
Port Washington, WI 53074
Mike Keller 193
Historian

PAST PRESIDENTS COMMITTEE

The Past Presidents Committee met at the Holiday Luncheon in Delafield this past
December. The Committee was provided with information about the current monetary
standing of the Chapter, to include checking, savings, and legacy fund balances. It was
reported that the chapter is in great financial shape. The committee was also updated on the
Board’s potential suggestion for dispersing funds annually out of the legacy fund for the
Chapter’s annual donations. Rather than a set dollar amount, it was proposed to use a
percentage amount based upon the advice of the account manager. The final disbursements
will always be approved by the Board.
The committee was also updated on the Chapter’s Regional Liaison Program. A big
thank you goes out to all of our Regional Liaisons. SA Jay Darin and 2nd VP Joe Collins
oversee the efforts of this program. Please reach out to any of these members for
information.
Northwest: Jeffrey Frenette—Wisconsin State Patrol
NorthCentral: Thomas Wincher—Retired , Ed Whelan—Retired, and Ron Lueneburg—
Rhinlander PD
Northeast: Tina Braun—Fond du Lac PD, Scott Lund—Fox Valley Metro and Jeff Malcore—
Neenah PD
Southwest: Jeff Trotnic—Onalaska PD
Southeast: Phil Horter—Brookfield PD
After this year’s Retrainer, I will no longer be serving on the Executive Board as my term is
complete. I just want to thank all the current and past Executive Board members that I
served with. You made this experience tremendous and I am very grateful for that. I will be
continuing on as the Golf Outing Coordinator so I will stay involved in that capacity. We are
excited about this year’s outing (August 8th) as we will be introducing a retirees rate, a nongolfer rate, and will be doing a special fund raiser. Please see the Golf Outing information in
this newsletter.

Continued on next page..

The Executive Board and the Past Presidents Committee are always open to
suggestions and ideas about how to keep our Chapter strong and supportive of our
members. If you have not made it to any of our functions, please check our website
www.wifbinaa.org for upcoming events and make an effort to attend. A great deal of effort is
done by the Board to put on these events for your benefit.
Bob Rosch
192nd Session
Immediate Past-President

REGIONAL LIAISONS
We have been providing information to the Chapter Members about the creation of
Regional Liaisons around the state, basically into five regions. The feedback we are receiving
is very positive and we have numerous volunteers stepping up to be liaisons. We will
continue to move this concept forward. The Wisconsin Chapter Executive Board has named
2nd Vice President Joe Collins and NA Coordinator Jay Darin as your board contacts.
Two regions are currently holding meeting and at this time. The Northwest and
Northeast Regions.

2014 SCHOLARSHIP NEWS

The 2014 Scholarship Program received a total of eight applications this year. The
Scholarship Committee, made up of 1st VP Jeff Micklitz, along with Troy Knudson, Tom
Krsnich, and Alex Ramirez met on March 31st, to review the applications. After careful
consideration, the committee made recommendations to the Executive Board that all eight
applicants should receive a scholarship. They also made some recommendations for
improvements to the application and review process which are presently under review by
the Executive Board. The recommendations center around ways to standardize the scoring
process as well as to ensure that our membership is given appropriate benefit for the
Chapter and National events and activities they support during the year. As the changes
are finalized, I will get the information out to the membership
As a reminder, the Scholarship application period ends by March 15th of each
calendar year and the awards are typically sent to the recipients college or university for
the fall semester. This is an important piece for those members who presently have juniors
in high school, as midway through their senior year, they will need to apply for this
scholarship. This also gives them some time to become involved in activities to bolster
their chance for an award.
In order to ensure success in the application process, the Scholarship Committee
considers several factors. These include: the applicants GPA, community involvement –
which are activities unrelated to their school, school related extracurricular activities, an
essay, and the involvement of the sponsoring National Academy Associate. The basic
formula is this: the higher the applicants GPA, the more involved they are both inside and
outside of school, and the more you as the sponsor are involved with our chapter, the more
likely the applicant will be to receive an award.
2014 Scholarship Award Recipients
Award Sponsor
Session/Agency

$1000
$1000
$500
$500
$500
$500
$500
$500

William Rutten
Kurt Picknell
Darren Pautsch
Michael Keller
Michael Bagin
J. Philip Horter
Jeff Micklitz
John Polzin

214
219
240
193
232
231
227
250

Kohler PD
Walworth CSO
North Fond du Lac PD
Port Washington PD
Hartland PD
Brookfield PD
Milwaukee PD
Racine PD

Applicant

Courtney Rutten
Zachary Picknell
Alyssa Pautsch
Rebekka Keller
Thomas Bagin
John Horter
Christopher Micklitz
Matthew Polzin
Continued...

2014 YOUTH LEADERSHIP NEWS
As you may recall, the 2013 Youth Leadership Program was cancelled last May,
after Cory Knudson was selected to attend. After much hard work and negotiations by
National, the program was brought back in 2014 with quite a few changes from previous
years.
The 2014 Youth Leadership Program is scheduled for June 18th-26th, 2014. While
it is only a short time away, the final details have not been released but should be out
shortly. It is my understanding that the classroom portions as well as the physical fitness
will be conducted at the FBI Academy. Students will be housed at DEA during their stay.
National left the decision regarding attendance by the 2013 nominee to each
Chapter. As long as the 2013 nominee still met all of the requirements, the Chapter could
again recommend that they attend after updating some of the paperwork. The Executive
board met and agreed that the right thing to do would be to offer Cory the spot as our
2014 candidate, which he eagerly accepted. Cory will be paving some new trails with the
changes out there and his maturity and leadership will ensure his success while attending
the program, as well as bringing valuable information back to our future attendees.
Jeff Micklitz 227
1st Vice-President

2014 WINTER OUTING

The Wisconsin Chapter of the FBI NAA returned to Door County for our ‘Winter
Family Outing’.
Nearly a hundred joined together the weekend of January 24 – 26, 2014 for a
wonderful time of fellowship and activities. Friday evening our hospitality room was
overflowing with people reconnecting and having a great time.
Saturday nearly sixty people joined together and experienced ‘Door County Trolley’s’
winter wonderland tour. This included two stops at Door County Wineries, a horse pulled
sleigh ride (a little on the chilly side), and some shopping in downtown Fish Creek.
Everyone returned to the resort and again met before dinner in the hospitality room to enjoy
some live jazz music from the UWGB Jazz ensemble. Stone Harbor then put on an
outstanding buffet meal for everyone. We later returned to the hospitality room for more jazz
and socialization.
The 2015 Winter Outing will return to Stone Harbor the weekend before the Super
Bowl. So mark your calendars so you are able to attend.

Joseph V. Collins 236
2nd Vice President

2014 TRAINING COMMITTEE NEWS

We have a lot of good training scheduled for this year’s Retrainer. Two of the topics
planned are the Boston Marathon Bombing and Heroin Trends in Wisconsin Overdose
Investigations.
Boston Police Department Superintendent Chief Dan Linskey is our guest presenter
for the Boston Marathon Bombing. Chief Linskey was the Incident Commander right after
the bombing. He oversaw the investigations and the manhunt that led to the capture and
arrest of the terrorists responsible. Chief Linskey is an NA graduate and is looking forward
to our Retrainer. Chief Linskey is flying in on Wednesday, May 28th and plans on attending
our entire conference, before departing back to Boston on Friday morning May 30th.
Our guest speaker for the Heroin Overdose Investigations in Wisconsin is DOJ,
DCI, Special Agent Jeremiah Winscher. S/A Wincher is assigned to narcotics investigations
and working out of the DCI’s Appleton Field Office. S/A Wincher will focus on the complex
Heroin and Opiate drug investigations leading to the overdose across the State.
Recently, I gave a Heroin presentation to a group of teenagers, young adults and parents.
With the assistance of DOJ, DCI, I obtained the most current Heroin brochures and posters
to hand out. The video interviews from “TheFlyEffect.com” web-site went over very well.
The work DOJ put into the TheFlyEffect website and the Heroin literature are great tools
and we plan on using them in future presentations.

Joseph R. Konrath 234
3rd Vice President

2014 SPRING SHOOT
The Wisconsin Chapter FBINAA Spring Shoot was held at the Dane County Law
Enforcement Training Center on April 10, 2014. The event was attended by 83
members and guests.
The shoot began at 8:00am with firearms, training followed at 10:00am with a
presentation on “Wisconsin Retirement System” given by Department of Employee
Trust Funds. Followed by a lunch, were 511 Tactical grilled up burgers and provided
chips and dessert.
National Academy graduate Captain Jeff Hook from Dane County Sheriff’s
Office was a gracious host and the facility was great for the firearms and training.

2014 GOLF OUTING

NEW FBINA GRADUATES
256 Session
Lieutenant Terry Rottier
Ashwaubenon Public Safety Department
Captain Paul Joseph Repischak
New Berlin Police Department
Captain Torin Misko
Waukesha County Sheriff’s Office
Sergeant Jonathan Aubart
River Falls Police Department

RETIREMENTS
Brad Keil #213
Middleton PD
03/28/2014

John Sweeney #225
Oneida COSO
03/21/2014

Edward Whealon #211
Shawano PD
04/04/2014

PROMOTIONS
Chief Charles Foulke

Chief Mark Kohl

Middleton PD

Shawano PD

03/29/2014

05/01/2014

UPCOMING EVENTS
Annual Retrainer
The Pointe
Minocqua, WI
May 28-30, 2014

Golf Outing
Evergreen Country Club
Elkhorn, WI
August 8, 2014

Fall Shoot
Waukesha Range
Waukesha, WI
September 11, 2014

Holiday Lunch
Seven Seas
Hartland, WI
December 5, 2014

